yThe design and performance of the two radars, which operate simultaneously through a wire-grid beam splitter, are described in detailVAdoppler signal simulator provides absolute calibration of each radar so that the dynamic radar cross section of the projectile in flight can be measured to within ±one decibel.
The purpose of this millimeter radar instrumentation is to measure the changes that occur in the radar cross sections of hypersonic projectiles caused by their highly ionized flow fields. It has been observed that under certain conditions the nose-on backscattering radar cross section of a blunt-nosed metal projectile decreases drastically when a thin, shock-produced layer of ionized gas covers the projectile. A theoretical analysis of this effect is given. The details of the radar cross-section changes are intimately related to the spatial distribution of ionlzation in the bowshock region. Comparisons between theoretical predictions and experimental data show good correlation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Millimeter wavelength radars are being used at GM Defense Research Laboratories to study the plasma effects associated with the ionized flow fields of projectiles launched at hypersonic speeds into a free-flight ballistic rang« under controlled environmental conditions. Two CW doppler radars, ♦Part of the work described in this paper was sponsored by the Advanced Research Projects I Agency, Department of Defense, U.S.A., Contract No. DA-04-495-ORD-3567(Z) as part of project "Defender". Related corporation-funded research conducted at GM DRL is also described. which operate at frequencies of 35 and 70 Gc, are used to measure the nose-on backscattering radar cross sections of projectiles during their flight at speeds up to 23,000 ft/sec through a chamber in which ambient pressures from one atmosphere down to 1 mm Kg can be maintained. The raiars operate simultaneously with a common beam axis by the use of a wire-grid beam splitter. An important feature of each radar system is a doppler signal simulator, which provides absolute calibration of each radar so that the dynamic radar cross section of the projectile in flight can be measured to within ±one decibel relative to a square wavelength.
A specific experimental program in which the millimeter mdars are currently being used is described here to illustrate their utilization. The purpose of this program is to measure the changes that occur in the radar cross sections of hypersonic projectiles caused by their highly ionized flow fields, and to relate these changes to the flow-field properties. It has been observe* 1 '^' that under certain conditions the nose-on backscattering radar cross section of a blunt-nosed metal projectile decreases drastically when athin shock-produced layer of ionized gas covers the projectile. A theoretical analysis of this effect is given here. It is shown that a thin layer of overdense plasma spreading from the stagnation point around the nose of the projectile causes electromagnetic diffraction and absorption, both of which decrease the backscattered electromagnetic power. The details of the resultant radar cross-section changes are intimately related to the spatial distribution of ionlzation in the bow-shock region, and hence are a sensitive indicator of the flowfield properties. Comparisons between the predictions of the theory presented here and experimental data obtained in the GM DRL ballistic range show good correlation. . In the type of study for which these radai s are intended, it is of interest to compare the dyiamic radar cross section of a body due to plasma effects to the radar cross section of the body in the absence of lonlzation. The latter is most conveniently measured in a conventional model radar range. In this Instance there is no need to scale the body size, since the radar cross section can be measured directly before launching provided that a static radar range which operates at the same frequency as the doppler radar is avaUable, 
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used to record a short section of filght in which the individual cy~les of the doppler signal are visible.
Radar calibration. which 111 necessitated by the requh·ement for absolute radar cross-foectlon measurements, is accompllshed with the aid of the doppler signal llmulator. Tile reflex kly11tron in the simulator ls phase locked to the 35 Gc transmitter frequency at a variable offset frequency." By settl.l)g the offset frequency equal to the expecit.:! doiJP}er frequency and by varying · the power output of the slmulator.to ootain a curve of simulated power versus .radar voltage output, a complete cal!bration of the rada: c~• be obtained. The simulator <:an also be usPd to measure the frequency response and sensitlvltJ of the radar receiver and the conversion loss of the mixer crystals. With the simulator antenna on the filght axis of the projecWe, the free-space path loss can be measured to check the alignment of the radar reflector and antenna.
A block diagram of t:le :l5 Gc doppler simul:ltor 1s shown in Figure 3 . A 35 Gc refel'P.nco signal from the transmitter klystron is fed into a balanced crystal modulator. With the modulator tuned to suppress the original carrier, the modulator output frequencies are 35,000 :t (30 + fd) Me, where (30 + fc:l) Me is the modulation frequency ~"ld fd is the simulated dc)pper frequency • A bandpass filter at the output of the moclllator i \R centered at the upper slcieband,. 35,000 + (30;+ fd) Me. ;Some of the power {rom the simulator klystrofi is coupled to a balaraced mixer wbe~e it is mixed with the upper sideband signal obtalr • .ad from the modulator through the bandl>&SB fllter. With the simulator klystron frequency set at (35, .. · Radar Installation on' the Ballistic Range---. '!:he layout of the two radars relative to the · ballistic range is shown schematically in Figure  5 , and a photograph of the equipment is shown in . 
Performance
The performance of the radars can best oe judged by the results. A critical test Is to ooserve the flight of a body with a constant radar cross section, such as a sphere or a blunt body with zero angle of attack throughout the flight. An example of the latter type of flight has been seen In Figure 7 . It will be noticed that the signal Increases monotonically as the radar reflector is approached. Reduction of this type of record has shown that the radar cross section remains constant within 2 decibels over most of the radar range.
Both radars have been used to track bodies with radar cross sections of one to ten square wavelengths over the full 50 feet of flight. The most useful part of the range is found to be from the calibration point at 19 feet from the radar reflector to a point close to the reflector. As the model nears the radar reflector, it approaches the near field of the radar antenna. The practical significance of the near field Is that the antenna gain decreases rapidly as the range decreases. For projectiles which are off the beam axis, the near field extends for greater distances and .the gain decreases more rapidly. In any case, the near-field region Is easily recognized by a rapid decrease In radar cross section toward the end of flight. Both the 35 and 70 Gc radar antennas were designed so that the near fields do not extend beyond the radar reflector for an on-axls projectlle.
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Theory < The radar cross section of a body can be predicted theoretically in exact form if the tangential components of the electric and magnetic fields induced on the surface of the body by the incident radar wave are known exactly (see, for example, MentzerW). In the practical situation, the exact r fields are usually not known. Thus some method must be used to obtain approximate values of these fields when the body and the incident wave are specified. The well-known physical optics approximation is often used when the body is metallic. In essence, this approxi^aiion takes for the tangential induced fields on the surface of the body a magnetic and an electric field which are just equal and opposite, respectively, to the tangential components of the magnetic and electric fields of the incident wave. An integration of these fields over the illuminated surface of the body then gives the far-field scattered-wave intensity, from which the radar cross section is determined. To extend this theory to the case of plasmacovered metallic bodies, it has been assumed that the effect of the plasma layer is merely to change the phase and amplitude of these induced fie'ds. If the layer is very thin this appears to be a reasonably valid approximation. The far-field scattered wave is then computed in the same manner as in the usual physical optics approach. In this formulation of the scattering problem two mechanisms that can cause a decrease in the radar cross section are incorporated. The first is real power aosorption in the plasma layer that occurs when the electron collision frequency Is large (losses are present), the plasma frequency is nearly equal to the radar frequency, and the layer Is sufficiently thick. Under the appropriate combination of these three variables, the plasma
layer becomes a matched lossy absorber coating on the metal body and very little power is scattered away from the body. The combination of parameters required for this to occur, for normal incidence of a plane wave on a plane plasmacoated metal wall, is shown in Figure 8 . This corresponds to the stagnation-point conditions required to eliminate the nose-on specular point contribution to the total radar cross section. It can be seen that there are multiple values (k ■ 1, 2, 3, ...) of parameter sets that produce total absorption. The thinnest layer (k ■ 1) that will produce this effect is thicker than approximately one-third the free-space wavelength of the radar wave.
The second mechanism that causes radar cross-section changes is the diffraction of the backscattered power due to gradients in the plasma in the direction parallel to the metal body surface. This effect can produce large decreases in the radar cross section with plasma layers as thin as one-tenth the free-space radar wavelength, with or without losses in the plasma, provided the plasma frequency is greater than the radar frequency at the stagnation point. This is most effectively demonstrated by Figures 9 and 10 . These figures show the radar cross section of a metal sphere as a function of the amount of the sphere covered by a uniform thin layer of plasma. Figure 9 shows the change in the radar cross section as the layer becomes thicker. It can be seen that a layer only one-tenth of a wavelength thick is necessary to give appk-eciable changes in the radar cross section as the amount of angular coverage is changed. Figure 10 shows the change in the radar cross section as the electron density changes in a layer at constant thickness. A change in electron density from critical density to 100 times critical density is encompassed.
To test the validity of this theory, several experimental measurements have been made on the static model range with metal spheres and caps.C) These measurements have shown that the theory is reasonably accurate, provided that one does not consider bodies which have a large extent of surface nearly parallel to the direction of incidence of the radar wave.
Application of Theory
In order to predict the radar cross-section changes to be expected in the ballistic-range studies, it Is necessary to know the spatial variation of the electron density and collision frequency throughout the entire shock layer around the body. The computation of the numerical values of these quantities in the flow field is a very lengthy aerodynamic calculation. The flow-field calculation must be repeated at each speed and/or pressure for which the radar cross section is to be calculated. To avoid this much extensive work at the present time, we have taken some representative approximations of the flow-field properties for use in the preliminary radar cross-section calculations presented here. The thickness of the plasma layer was taken to be the thickness öi the overdense region of the plasma sheath aroui d the body. The electron density and collision frequency within this overdense region were taken to be the stagnation-region values for the speed and ambient pressure considered. In order to obtain the dependence of the radar cross section on body speed, the way in which this overdense region thickens and spreads over the body as a function of speed was interpolated from a limited number of flowfield calculations. The radar cross section was then calculated as a function of velocity for the ambient pressure used In the ballistic-range studies. The theoretical results are shown in Figure 11 , along with the experimental data. It can be seen that significant fluctuations in the radar cross section, of the order of 16 decibels, are predicted.
The real significance of this theoretical calculation is that a very large decrease in the rs'dar cross section is obtained with only a very Uun (compared to the radar wavelength) plasma layer. The details of how the radar cross section varies with speed depend critically on the development of the ionization around the body. Thus very good flow-field calculations are needed before exact comparisons between the theoretical and experimental results can be made. Conversely, the measured effect is a sensitive indicator of the actual integrated flow-field properties.
Experimental Results
In the experimental program the range pressure was held constant and the projectiles were launched at the desired velocities. In the present set of experiments the pressure was 10 mm Hg. All launchings were carried out using a 20-mmbore gun.
The air in the range was analyzed before arbitrarily selected firings, and was found to contain only constituents normally present in the ambient atmosphere. The constancy of the air properties is borne out by the reproducibility of results over long periods of time (six to twelve months).
The projectile used to obtain the results presented here was a cylindrical plastic body with a spherical copper nose of 13 mm radius. The purpose of the metallic nose was to simulate the radar cross section of a metallic sphere of tie same radius over a sufficient range of aspect angles, and also to provide a situation in whijeh, it was believed, the theory of electromagnetic wave interaction with the plasma would be well understood. This model was found to be reasonably
stable In flight. On most flights the osciUations were within ± 10 degrees and on good flights they were within ± 5 degrees. The extent to which this body, in the head-on aspect, resembles a metal sphere of the same nose radius was investigated by measuring the static radar cross section in the static radar facility, which has been describedJ 5 ) It was found that near the nose-on aspect the radar cross section varies with aspect angle by only a few decibels, and the mean value agrees closely with the sphere value. In particular, the variation of cross section for a ±10 degree aspect variation is within 3 db. It is evident that this body resembles a metallic sphere quite closely if the oscillations during flight are small.
Results of flights observed with the 35 Gc doppler radar are shown in Figure 11 . The spread of the data is almost entirely due to inflict oscillations of the model. Taking into account the fact that the minimum radar cross section for the static model occurs at head-on aspect, the most probable value for the inflight cross section is the smallest value. Results obtained on stable firings with negligible oscillation confirm this. At the minimum radar cross-section condition, the signal was close to noise and the actual maximum decrease could be greater than indicated. The theoretical prediction, which was discussed in a previous section, is also shown. The agreement between the theoretical prediction and the experimental measurements is apparent.
Results similar to those shown in Figure 11 have also been obtained with the 70 Gc radar.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Millimeter radar instrumentation suitable for studying the effects of the plasma sheath associated with hypersonic flight on the radar cross section of projectiles in a free-flight ballistic range has been successfully constructed and operated. Several novel features, particularly a wire-grid beam splitter and a doppler signal simulator, permit simultaneous continuous coaxial-beam CW operation at two frequencies with high absolute accuracy. This equipment has been useful in exploring an interesting plasma effect: the reduction of the radar cross section of a plasma-sheathed metal body when the plasma becomes overdense.
A theoretical model that quantitatively predicts and explains the changes in radar cross section caused by a thin plasma layer over a metal body has been formulated. Comparisons between the predictions of this theory and the measured effects on hypersonic projectiles in a free-flight ballistic range show good correlation.
The change in the nose-on backscattering radar cross section of a metal blunt-nosed body when a thin shock-produced layer of ionized gas covers the body serves as a sensitive indicator of the spatial distribution of ionization in the bow-s;hock region. This phenomenon, when more fully explored, may hold promise as a new flow-f .eld diagnostic technique. 
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